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l. Yly name is Derek Stephenson. My current work title is Director, Global Solutions, for the 
Reclay Group GmbH, a company spccial it ing in recycling of post-consumer waste.! currently 
li vc in Swi tzerland and provide recycl ing consulti ng services internationall y. My CV is 
allachcd. 

2 . I wi ll be a witness at this arbitrativn vnly becaJse I have been compelled to do so by summons. 
I am not retained or paid by either side. 

I am not neutral 

3. 1 take no position on the amount of the 20 I ~ Steward's Obligation. but I am not neutral on the 
subject of 13Juc Box waste funding, a!l hctw<cn murucipalities and stewnrd~. Hy ~rewards, I 
mean the obligated companies that supply packaging and primed paper into these markets. 
Generally these would be the brand owner~ or first impo1tcr of the product into the market. 



4. From the creation of Stewardship Ontario (SO) until 2009, l was SO's program director and 
principal n~gotiator on Blue Box funding. My annual bonus was determined in pm1 on 
successfully negotiating the mmuol steward obligation to municipalities and approval of the 
annual fees for stewards. 

5. There are thousands of Rlue Rox stewards in Ontario. and many are small companies. 
I Jowever. approximately I 00 large companies generate about 78 percent of Ontario Blue. Box 
waste. The largest Brand Owners and Retailers have always dominated SO and some of these 
have been my principal clients. 

6. Unti l 2012, these large stewards or their trade associations were represented on the hoard of 
directors of Waste Diversion Ontario. 

7. 1 no longer accept work lrom SO, but I continue to consult to Blue Box packaging stewards in 
Ontario and to similar companies internatiomlly. 

R. Instead of the monopoly industry funding organization model that SO represents. my current 
company promotes alternative recycling services and open market competition directly to 
individual stewards. We believe tllis can acllicvc better environmental outcomes at lower costs. 
However. establishing a competing compliance organization to SO is not permitted under the 
WDA, although it would be encouraged under new legislation (Bill 91) introduced by the 
Government of Ontario. 

My background and experience 

9. J\:!y involvement in municipal t-.::cycling progrmns in Ontario began in 1974, when I began 
work with the Is Five Foundation. This organi7.ation established Project One Recycling, a 
company that established the lir~t formal c.urbside recycling program in Ontario, which served 
80,000 households in the Toronto Reaches area. 

10. In 1976, 1 became president of Resource integration Systems (RlS), a consulting business 
established to support the not-lor-profit activities of Is Five Foundation and to serve as a 
vehicle to transfer our experience in recycling and consumer hehaviour change to other 
commuruties. We created the original "Blue Boxes'· to collect printed papers and packaging, 
and to divett them from landfill. 

I I. I was the lead consultant for the first Blue Box program in Kitc.hener Ontario in the early 
1980 's and subsequently worked with municipal ities, wHste management comparucs m1d 
stewards to implement Blue Box and similar recycl ing programs throughout Ontario, North 
America and internationa lly. 

12. Following the success of the Kitchcner prop·am, I was the architect of a voluntary industry 
funding program. Ontario Multi-Material Inc. (OMMRI), which paid one-third of the capital 
costs for Ontario municipalities to set up similar Blue Box recyc.ling programs. Within five 
years. more than half the single fami ly households in Ontario were receiving Blue Box 
recycling collection services. 

13. I was subsequently employed, fi rst as a consultant to, and later as th.:: S..:nior Vic.::-Prcsid.::nt 
of, Corporations Supp011ing Recycling (CSR), an expanded version of OM:VIR.I. CSR was a 
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not for profit non share capital corporation, whose members were "brand owners" that have 
responded to waste diversion issues associated with their products and packaging. 

14. (Under section 4(2) of the Waste Diversion Act, 2002 (WDA), CSR was entitled to appoint 
three members of the Waste Diversion Ontar.o (WDO) board from 2002umil 2012.) 

15. The members of CSR included many or the largest br.md owners of consumer products in 
Canada, including members of the following associations, 

I . Canadian Soft Drink Association (CSDA). which represents manufacturers, bottlers 
and distributors of soft drinks and their sup pi iers, 

2. Food & Consumer Products Manufacn11·ers of Canada (FCPMC), which represents 
manufacturers and suppliers of food and consumer products. 

3. Canadian Council o f Grocery Distributors (CCGD) which represents distributors of 
groceries, 

4. Enviromnent & Plastics Industry Counci l (EPIC) which represents manufacn1rers 
and suppliers of pla~tic products an::l plastic packaging, 

5. Printing Paper Users Group which represents printers, major users of printing 
services and their suppliers, 

6. Packaging Association of Canada (PAC) which represents manufacturers and 
suppl iers of packaging and packagi:1g materials; 

16. A primary goal of CSR was to promote a " lev<::.! playing lield" lor all companies supplying 
packaged goods into the Ontario market. and later to the Canadian market. This included 
advocating for legislation to ensure that all companies selling packaged products would be 
required to make a financial contribution to recycling used packaging. 

17. CSR was succ.essful. Such legislation was adopted, in Ontario and in other provinces of 
Canada. In Ontario, that legislation was the Waste Diversion Act, 2002 ( WD/\). I was 
imimately involved, on behalf of brand owners, in negotiating the wording and adoption of the 
WDA. 

18. The fundamental outlines of what became the WDA were worked out in 1999-2000, by a multi
stakeholder group convened by the Minist~r or Environment, the interim Ontario Waste 
Diversion Organ intion (OWDO). CSR was a major funder of this work and on behalf of CSR 
I was OWDO"s overall program manager, and the steward's chief representative in the 
negotiations. On behalf of stewards, I had lead responsibility for the drafting the OWDO 
September I, 2000 report. 

19. One element of the OWDO report, and of the WDA, called forthe creation of a special purpose 
corporation to c.ollect and disburse the mandatory industry contributions to Blue Box program 
costs. In Ontario, this corporation became SO, the defendant in this arbitration. 

20. With th~,; passage of the WDA and the approval of the I313PP. which were the core interests of 
CSR, the organization then disbanded. In 2009, I fOJmed and served as the President of 
StewardEdge Inc. which replaced CSR as consultants to SO and to individual stewards. 
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21. from 2002 to 2009, SO retained CSR, and then StewardEdge, to design, write, implement and 
manage the Blue Box program that was to be. and was. created under the WDA. I was the 
ptimary representative for this work. Oth.:r CSR/ Steward Edge staff who worked for stewards 
on Blue Box matters included an10ng others Gordon Day, Jane MacKen7.ie, Paul Flegg. Paul 
GilL Li7. Pen·y, Guy Perry, and Mustan Lalani. 

22. Our team negotiated each year, on hehalf of stewards, with municipalities, on many topics, 
including the total amount on an annual b<tsis to be paid by stewards for Blue Box programs. 

2:1. In 20 I 0, the StewardEdge program management contract with SO was terminated, though 1 
and several of our staff continued to provide some Blue Box program management functions 
and consulting services under contract to SO unti l 2012. 

24. On behalf of SO, I was the overall coordinator and primary authnr of the 2003 Blue Box 
Program Plan (BBPP). My team also drafted subsequent amendments to the !3BPP, including 
contrihut.ing to the development of the Cost Containmentl'hm. 

25. At the initiation of the WT>A the WOO did not have the resources or capacity to produce a 
program plan. It has been the prac.tice. in Omario for stewards to prepare the waste diversion 
program plans rcq ucsted by the Minister. 

26. From 2003 until 2009, I had lead management responsibility for development of the annual 
rules under which SO requires stewards to report on the quantities of Blue Box wastes they 
supply into the Ontario market and to pay fc.::sto SO each year. With SO's la"yer, I represented 
the stewards in negotiation~ with Waste Diversion Ontario and the Ministry of Environment to 
obtain their approval of these rules and 1ees, which were subsequently approved each year by 
the Minister of Enviromnent of the day. 

27. Throughout those year~. we we::re tasked with k.::cping the cost to stewards of managing waste 
packaging and printed papers at the lowest possible level. Once the BBPP was developed and 
approved, we also strove to ensure that the stewards met their obligations under the BBPP, 
including achieving the recycl ing wrgcts npp:oved under the plan. 

28. A~ program manager~, we kept SO informed of all our work, and obtained SO board approval 
whenever required. We always advised SO that they should achieve a negotiated agreement 
with municipalities prior to setting the fees for each program year and that the outcome of 
binding arbitration as an alternative to determining these costs would be uncettain. 

29. I was also responsihle for leading the development of the Ontario Waste Electronic & Electrical 
Equipment (WEEE) Program Plan, on behalfofOntario Electronic SteW<irdship (OES) and the 
Municipal Hazardous & Special Waste Program Plan, on behalf of SO. 

OWDO: the 50/50 compromise 

30. In the late 1990s, financial pressures on mun:cipal waste diversion programs were increasing. 
The Minister of the Environment wanted a way to provide stable funding for municipal Blue 
Box programs, to maintain these programs and to i ncrea~e the quantities of recyclable material 
d iverted from l~ndfi l l. Existi ng l~ ndJi l l sp~ce was filling up r~pidly. ~nd it was very di11icult 
to site new ones. 
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31 . At the same time. cvcrvone was concemed ahout the cost. as waste diversion was usuallv more . .. . .. 
expensive than landfi ll, at least in the shorttwn. 

32. The WOA was negotiated as a political compromise between stewards and municipalities, 
largely hrokered by Keith West ol'the Ministry oft he Etwironment (MOE). T wns the principal 
representative of the stewards in these negotiations. 

33. We knew that the compromise was imperfect, but it wns the best that we could do at the time. 
The plan was for the WDA t.o he reviewed a fer livr: yliars, and that any problems encountered 
would he fixed then. 

34. The basic elements of the compromise were struck in negotiations among the members of the 
OWDO, who are listed in the S.::ptember I , 2000 report. 

35. The Minister of the Environment set this group up in November 1999 with a Memorandum of 
Understanding, between: 

a) The Minister; 

b) CSR; 

c) Canadian Newspaper Association (CNA); 

d) Lit1uor Control Board of Ontario (T.CRO); 

c) Association ofMuni.cipalities of Ontario (AMO); 

f) Canadian Paint and Coatings Associatioc (CPCA); 

g) Canadian Y!anufacturers of Chemical Specialties Association (CMCS); and 

h) Recycling Council of Ontario (RCO). 

36. The MOU challenged us to find a way to achieve 50% waste diversion from landlill. He abo 
asked us to recommend what percentage, tip to 50 percent of (actual) tnunicipal Rl ue Rox net 
operating costs, should be paid by stewards. 

37. The MOH was a voluntary arrangement in which CSR, the LCI30 and associations 
representing companies responsible for products and packaging which is recycled or diverted 
through Blue Box and other recycling and diversion programs could demonstrate product 
stewardship hy providing fi.mding lor prugrams and activi ties. This was a temporary 
arrangement, intended to last approximately one year until replaced by more permanent 
arrangements. /\mong the tasks for the initial year was the preparation of recomrm:ndations 
with rc~pcctto the design of these longer term arrangements. 

38. There was intense consultation and dillicuh negotiations among OWDO members and other 
stakeholders leading up to the September l. 2000 repo11. The report illustrates the broad range 
of opinions that were expressed on all sides. In particular, there was vigorous debate about how 
much of Blue Box program costs stewards should have to pay. 

39. Stcw~lrds r(;vi<:wcd a vari(;ty or apprOilciW$, includ ing s imi lal' programs iut..:rnationally. Ontario 
ste.w<1rds chose a shared responsibility mode: with Ontario municipalities. The essence of this 
model was a 50/50 split of actual residential Blue Rox program costs between stewards and 
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municipalities. None of the other accepted recycling program models allowed stewards to pay 
Jess than this on a long tenn basis. 

40. Ultimately, OWLlO bonrd members agreed to unanimously support the final report. One of its 
recommendations was that st.:wards ru1d the municipnli ti e~ ~hould share, 50/50, the actual net 
costs that all Ontario municipalities incurred in diverting packaging and printed papers 
generated by households from landfill. 

41. For this purpose, it was essential to set up a way to collect and v.,;ri fy ac;curate municipal Blue 
Rox costs. At the time. no one knew the true ~:osts of Blue Box programs. Recycling program 
managers attempting to justify a Blue Box program to their councils had a tendency to 
underplay the costs. Once funding became available from stewards, the same managers 
naturally tended to more vigorously quanti fy and report various costs as Rlue Rox costs, given 
that there was the opportunity to get a portion of these costs reimbursed by stewards. 

42. OWDO agreed that the arnOLml 10 be split 50/50 would be determined through an annual 
Datacall process, to collect derailed and accurate infonnation on actual municipal Blue Box 
costs and revenues, and to have those. veri fied by stewards before acccptrulcc. 

43. Vcritication was necessary to ensure ac.curacy. and to ensure that all reported Blue Box costs 
were incurred to divert Blue Box wash::. Som,; municipal Blue Box programs were claiming 
extm co~ts for other umclated social objectives, such as providing jobs for the disabled. In our 
view, those costs were not incurred ~p~ci lically "to divert Blue Box waste ti·om landfill" hut 
for other municipal o~jcctives, however wonhy, and should not be funded by stewards. 

44. In other cases, mLmicipal programs understated true 8!ue Rox costs, e.g. by not allocating a 
share of municipal overhead and wa~te management administration costs to their recycling 
programs. which were often considered to be a public service provided to residents and not a 
significant clement of tile wa~te management services provided. 

45. 0\VDO also agrcc.d that some of the approved 50 percent owed to municipalities under s. 25(5) 
should be used to identify and a<;sist high co>~ municipal programs to become more e11icicnt, 
with a view to reducing fun1re Blue Box costs. Many were sti ll operating ''first generation·• 
programs utilizing outmoded collection equipment and ~orting facilitie~. 

4(i. We Inter implemented thi5 concept in the Effectiveness & Et1iciency found (E&E) and later in 
the Continuous Improvement Fund (CIF). 

47. A third key element was that individual municipalitic.s should have a Jinanc;ial incentive to 
improve their efficiency and effectiveness. This was to he one feature of how stewards' funds 
were distributed to individual municipalities through an agreed Munkipal funding Allocation 
Model (MF AM) or payout model. 

The WDi\ 

48. The WDA does not follow all the recommendations of the September 2000 OWDO report. 
However, it did adopt in, Section 25(5) of the WDA, the OWDO recommendation that industry 
and the municipalities should share. 50/50. the actual municipal costs of JUrming Blue Box 
programs. 
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49. Some of our other recommendations. suc:h it> the [)atacall and cost verification systems. the 
F.&F. Fund and the effidency inccnti,es in tiJe payout model. were also adopted as part of the 
OOPP. 

50. The i\ct is loosely writll.m. ltlld the Ministers were never very precise either. I all~.:mpted to 
provide rigour to the calculation of Olue Oox program costs, and to minirni~e the amounts to 
be paid by stewards. through the design o l"th~ Blue Box program plan, the development of the 
policy and procedures established by the WDO for the annual Dat;·H:all. and through amlllal 
negotiations with municipalities. 

51 . I'm not a lawyer, but I always understood that the Minister has power to make amendments to 

the nOPP. simply by \\Tiling a prop.ram letter or through the process of approving our ruks 
and annual lee calculations. If mlcs and procedures were approved by the SO Board of 
l)iroctors. Waste Diversion Ontario and the Minister. then, as far as 1 was concerned. they 
became valid, enforceable. and dlectively the law. Thus. once we detem1ined the steward fees 
for a giH:n obligation y<--ar. and had those fees approved by Waste Diversion Ontario and the 
~1inister. as far as I \vas concerned the municipalities "ere no longer entitled to be paid any 
more than that amount for that year. 

52. Given that the i\ct and the regulations ah'a)S left considerahle room for interpretation. our 
primary loc:.us was to promote the recycling of the ""next least cost tonne ofmatcriar· in order 
to meet recycling targets at the lowest possible c:o~t. ror example, neither the Wr>A nor the 
designation regulation limited the Blue Box waste diversion program to residential waste. Sti ll. 
we successfully narrowed the scope of the RRPP to Olue Box Wastes generated primarily by 
households. 

53. This allowed SO not to reirnhurse municipalities lor non-residential Blue Box waste. with 
some exceptions such as schools. This was not based on the WDi\, or environmental impact. 
nor was it based on what Rlue Rox wa~te municipalities collect under Regulation 101/94. Tlus 
limitation did further SO"s objective. whcncvc:r possible. to reach BBPP recycling target~ at 
the lo" est possible cost to stewards. 

In kind 

54. I was not in support of several parts of the ViDA. including the exemption for Rrcwers' Retail. 
the abil ity of some stewards ro make voluntary contributions as an alternative to paying n.,cs, 
the prohibition of recovering ent,rgy !rom wast<: as an acceptable form of waste diversion ti·om 
landfill and the requirements in the WDA fc·r fund ing WOO and for approving steward fees, 
among others. 

55. I wa~ also not in support of allowing members or the Canadian Newspaper Association to 
provide advertising space to munic iralities i1 lieu of paying fees when ihc co~t~ of collecting 
and processing. old newspapers signilicantly exceeds the market price tor th~.: n:covcn.'.d 
material. This was a straight political couoossion negotiated directly by the newspapers and 
was announced shortly after photos in the newspaper sho,•ing the Premier leaving a meeting 
with newspaper publishers and thi~ concession was nor supported by other stewards. 

56. The in· kind concession doesn"t directly benefit or hurt the packaging stewards. But it docs 
hurt Ontario mnga7.ine and periodical puhlishers, who must pay suhstantia l fees for collection 
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of their printed papers. whi le newspapers anJ foreign magaJ:ines cannot be compelled to pay 
fees. 

Data call 

57. Given that the WD.A. did not provide detailed dirt'ction on the key issue of defining and sharing 
Rlue Dox program costs, determining th~ annual titiancial obligation of stewards to 
municipalities required the development of detailed protoc-ols betwt'tm the p<rrtics. 

58. In the early years, from 2003 to 20t17, we focused on scrutinizing and challenging the amounts 
reported by municipal ities through the Datacall. Stewards pressed hard to ensure that only 
appropriate cost:> were re-ported through the t:atacn lL Municipalities that charged unreasonable 
:imounts were challenged through the WDO verification process and through lh ird party aud its, 
to ensure that numbers reported to the Data~all were accurate and reasonably related to the 
service provide-d. They should not, for example, he stretched to include barely related items 
such as a share of the mayor's salary. 

59. The vt'rilication process and audits of municipal retums to the Datacall were successful in 
identify ing over-reponing by some municipalities. This embarrassed municipalities and 
reduced their contidence in the Datacall numbers reported by some of their colleagues and in 
addition they sullered a financial penalty as ~ result. Ry 2007, we had saved stewards millions 
of dollars by this strategy. 

60. In 2004 nnd 2005, municipalities agreed to deduct $10 million and $14 million respectively 
from the reported Datacall net costs. as the Datacall numbers were not yet rel iable. The parties 
agreed that these were temporary cuts a~ we worked through the kinks of st'Hing up and 
operating the Datacall . We called the agreed reductions for those years "reasonable cost 
bands". 

61 . It took a few years for more accurate and reliable information to be obtained from municipal 
Blue Box programs. By 2007, tbc quality of municipal data had greatly improved, as a result 
of repeated Datacalls, plus verification by Waste [) iversion Ontario, and independent 
verification audits commissioned by WDO. 

62. On September 8, 2007, we advised SO that no more significam cost savings could be expected 
from challenging the accuracy of muni<:ipal Datacall reports. 

63. We kept stewards informed of the rationale for rising BBPP c.osts, the succesSt'S achieved in 
negotiating lower paymt'nts to municipalities, and the fact that program costs would inevitably 
increase in future years if the c1mem cost sharing model remained in place. We actively 
promoted steward investments to reduc-e the lillure c.osts of recycling by using easier to recycle 
packaging and to invest in cnltancing the value of recovered mate1ials. 

64. l interpreted the words '·as a result oftbe program" to mean the municipal Blue Rox costs that 
were reported to and verified hy the WDO through the Datacall as outlined in the DDPP. We 
would nul pay any costs lor municipal progr:1111s that refus~d 10 provide their data. Especially 
in the early years, there were some smnller programs that re fused to repon through the Da.t.acall, 
and ns result SO did not make payments to these prog•-ams. 
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65. ln the early years, WOO h~d very lil.!le staff of its own, just the executive director. Glenda 

Gies. and her assistant. 

66. Because of its lack of intemal resources, WOO relied heavily on SO. 

67. A very large part of wno funding came from SO. The fees required by statute were 
insufficient, and WOO got into linancial trouble. ln 2004 to about 2006, S() bailed them om 
and lent WJJ() enough money to pay its salaries and other operating costs. 

68. Until 20 12. stewards had the majority of seals on the WI)() board. 

69. Municipal representatives were generally anxious to show that they were reasonable and 
willing to compromise:. Their negotiations were hampered by the lack of continuity, as 
municipal representatives to \1PIC and to the WD() bo<trd h<td substantial turnover. They 
therefore tended not to c.hallenge the wayS() said things were to be done, or WOO. They did, 
however, emphasiz.e in each annual negotiation that they believed that the WDA required 
stewards to pay 50% of their actual BB progrdlll costs and that any reduction was a temporary 
concession to ensure the continuation of the BBPP for the long term. 

Payment containment 

70. Cost contaiJunent and payment containment are different concepts and these were hotly 
debated in annual MIPC negotiations. Cost wntairunent is about reducing a~.tual future Blue 
Box costs, und depends on action hy both stewards and municipalities. The BBPP was intended 
to provide incentives for both parties to reduce actual future. costs: 

a) municipalities to become more efficient, and to reduce the costs they incurred to collect 
and process obligated wastes produced by stewards and 

b) stewards to ~.boose to package their products in matl:\rials that were easier and c:hcaper to 
recycle. 

71 . Cost contaimnent wus an impoJtant clement of Blue Box discussions from the very beginning. 
It is mentioned in the 1999 :vtOU and in the 2000 ODWO Report. The Minister of the 
Enviromncnt frequently called for cost containment. and directed WD() to add a Cost 
Containment Plan to the BBPP. 

72. Payment containment is about negotiating arnual costs lower than a 50/50 split, i.e. reducing 
the share paid by stewards below 50% or verified municipal reported costs, for the variety of 
reasons outlined above. Payment contaimncnt was frequently re.questecl by stewards, but was 
nut atlopte.d in the 2000 ODWO Report or the OBPP. 

73. Nothing in the CCP explicitly required paynem containment, nor stated how any "payment 
contaimncnt" should be calculated. 

74. lam not aware that any Minister of the Environment ever explicitly authorized or directed Blue 
Box payment contoi,uucnt in favour of stewards, nor how any payment containment should be 
calculated. On the contrary, starting in 2008, Ministers of the Environment began to call for a 
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'-!~~\ movt- to"ards extended producer responsibility. which could increase the share of 131ue 13ox 

O j costs paid by stewards. 
' <<! 

/ 'legotiations with municipalities 

75. We were successfuL on behalf of stewards. in negotiating substantial payment wntainment 
agr<:~emt"nb with nmnicipalitie~ until Stewardcdgt' stopped representing stewards on Rlue 13ox 
negotiations in 20 l 0. 

76. Our payment containment successes start~u when we were fi rst developing the I3lue 13ox 
Program Plan in 2002 to 2003. :vtunicipalities did not have rdiable data on the cost of their 
programs. and stewards were able to use the i:ll:rt:ase in reponed municipal costs in subsequent 
years to raise politic.al concerns about the impact of increasing costs over which they had no 
direct controL 

77. In the early years of the 1313PP. \\e \\ere successful in persuading municipalities to accept 
annual cost calculations lo" er than reponed costs. given that r.tpid escalation in these costs 
could threaten continuation of the 13BPP. In addition. there were some disturbing examples of 
over-reporting of costs by some municipal.tics. which shook municipal confidence in the 
numbers submincd by some of their municipal colleagues. ::>legotiations at the Municipal -
lnd\tStry Program Committee (MTPC) ofh:n lo~used on the need to get the program numbers 
right over the short term to ensure the ~ucces~ of the 1313PP over the long term ami to secure 
p~yment of nt least 50% of municip<il progr~m costs. 

7!!. In the absence of good data, and in order to re~ch agrc~mcnt on annual Blue Box fund ing cost~ 
~o that SO could get its tees approved within tlw time available for negotiations. we persuaded 
municipalities lO accept payment contninment in 2003 and 2004. As a transitional m~:asure for 
thMe two year~. they agreed to acc.ept an anwunt that was known to be less than 50 percent of 
reported municipal costs. We called this a .. reasonable cost band" reduction. 

79. We were also able to persuade municipalitic~ to make other conce~sion~ that would help 
modi!~- tht: impact of nuctuating municipal Blue Oox program costs on stewards· annual fees. 
For example. municipalities agreed to accept a calculation of average total revenues over three 
years. because commodity prices vary dramltically. driving net progr.tm costs unpredictably 
up and down. Aver&ging over three years clamped those fluctuations in funding. 

RO. We also proposed, and municipalitie~ agreed. not to simply average the revenue over three 
years. Instead. we averaged it on a per toru1e basis. These tweak re~ulted in lower steward fees 
over the yea rs. The effect of these concessions were not always apparent to municipalities. 

81. l)cspitc extensive cffor1s to assist nnd encourage higher cost municipal systems to become 
more efficient. with consider.tble success, SO r~maiued concerned that municipalities were 
inefficient. that inappropriate costs were being reported to the Datacall. and that some of the 
money being paid to municipalities "as being \\a~tcd. 

CCP and Best practices 

82. Municipalities continued to work with stewards on long tem1 cost containment. that is to 
minimi:.:e actual future municipal costs. through measures such as using program cft1cicucy as 
a distrihution criteria for the :v!FAM. and hr grants from the E&E fund (Inter the Clfo) for 
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municipalities to invest in improving progrnm efficiencies. Both parties ''~r~ concerned about 
rising costs. 

83. One key step was the Co~t Containment Plan lCCP). which wa~ paid for through the F.&F. 
Fund (which arc f'unds diverted from stewards payments that would otherwise have been made 
to munic ipalities). and supported by both stewards and municipalities. The CCP called for 
"best practices·· to be used for municipal benchmarking. and lor providing Jinancial incentives 
lor bcncr performance by municipal progr.uns. 

84. The CCP did not explicitly call for pa)ment Clntairum:nL but it contained ambiguous language 
abollt using best practices for ''funding". 

85. Municipalities agreed to commission the "bt-st practices" benchmarking report that Kl'MU 
wrote in 2005 /2006. This was an extensive and e laborate study bull do not know if it has been 
kept up to date in recent years. Tt was funded wi th ;1boul $2.500.000.00 from the E&E fund. 

86. One reason for the proj..:ct was that municipalities were an.xious to have the available funding 
distributed fairly and reasonably among tho: individual municipal programs. There were 
complaints from some municipalities that the funding allocation model '~as difficult to 
understand and to apply and that they couldr 't predict what funding they "ould rcceiYe from 
y.:ar to year. High performing programs felt :hat they "ere not being fairly rewarded for their 
good perfom1ance. Municipalities wanted a more objecti ve way of distributing the funds 
among them sci vcs. 

87. In th~: call lor proposals which ulti mately re~ulted in the KPMU report, we instructed bidders 
that "the Minister of the Environment ba~ lktennined that Stewards ' obligation will be 
confined to 50% of Best Prnctice system costs by 2008." Municipaliti..:s did not challenge this 
statement, which became pan of the KPMG ~~port. 

88. The KJ'M(i Report was effective in identifyi1g higher cost municipal programs \\<ithin similar 
groupings of municipal recycling programs. Alkr 2007, we used the term "reasonable cost 
bands" to mean thes~ groupings. The groupings were usefuL although no two municipal Blue 
Rox programs are alike. Almost every 1~1Ctor th;1l affects costs is unique to each program. and 
appk:s to appks comparisons are only possi l~le in general terms. 

89. As part of the r..:port, KPMG developed a co11puter model. based on the ' 'cost band'' concept, 
to calculate what a hypothetical ·'efficient'' version of mw1icipal Blue Box programs might 
cost. I am not aware of a Minister of Enviromnem having expressly approved this computer 
model or any of its subsequent variations. 

YO. SO was abk to dedicate significant resources 10 identif)'ing and promoting what it considered 
to be recycling '·best practices' ' and to ag~ressivcly negotiating lower costs on behalf of 
steward~. Municipalities generally lacked the resources or the expertise available to the 
stewards in these negotiations. and we were general ly able to ac.hicv~: 11nnu<tl cost agreements 
that were Jess than 50% of municipalities reported costs. 

91. In 2007 and 200&. when reported municipal costs fell within th~ rmge of theoretical "best 
pmcticc" costs calcuhttw b~ the KPV!Ci mo..lcl . SO paid municipnlitic~ 5(1"/o of their ,·erified 
reponed net cost for the first time. Stewards" ere surprised by this result. 'Ibis proved to be on 
important transition point in helping to persuade stewards to become more active in making 
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investments to incre.asc the value of the used packaging materials heing collected by 
municipalities. 

92. In subsequent years when reported costs were higher than the calculated "best practices" costs. 
we tried to reduce payments to municipal ities as much as possible and to no more than the 
calculated "best practices" c-osts. We were 4uitc successful in using the best practices model 
to persuade municipal ities to accept less than 50% of the ir reported costs. 

93. Once municipalities agreed to the annual payment number, we would then set the stewards 
fees for the year, and have those fees approved by the WDO and the Minister. In our view, that 
made the negotiated amnml cost estimate legal and binding for that year. 

94. As a measure of the success of our approach, during this period, SO fcc rates were genemlly 
lower than the packaging lees bci11g charged to stewards in other provinces and other countries 
under their used pac]<aging recycling regulations. 

Less expensive:: alternativ~:s'l 

95. Stewards are strongly of the vie\\· that they should not have to pay municipalities more than 
the lowest possible price for the waste diver~ion services that municipalities provide. While 
the RRPP was designed to be a cost sharing agreemenl for programs to be run directly by 
individual municipalities, stewards today would generally prefer to directly tender for these 
services on the open marker, and ro pay the lowest available markel price for these. services. 

96. This is exemplified by the program now being implemented in British Columbia under the 
direction of some the largest stewards abo participating under the SO program. In BC, stewards 
have full operational and financial responsibil ity for recycl ing used printed paper and 
packaging. Many stewards bel ieve that by setting incentive payments for collection and 
processing and by directly contracting for services, that they will drive out any possible 
mmucipal program cost inefficiencies that may result from autonomous nnmicipal decision 
making or from giving consideration to any other local publ ic. policy preferences. 

97. Tlus would be a dillerent approach lrorn th~. original design and operation of the WDA and 
BRPP. 

98. There arc many reasons why paying individual municipalities to run Blue Box programs is not 
the most efficient way to divert Blue Box waste from landfill . Many municipal programs are 
relativdy small, an:: remote from recycl ing markets, arc using older ectuipment and arc roo 
thinly populated io achieve economies of scale. Also, el i rlerent. municipal programs collect 
dillerent materials. This can confuse the public and makes it harder to secure large quantities 
of materials to achieve the best possible prices for collected materials. These factors were 
known in the development of the BDPP. 

99. More than 60 percent of municipal Blue Box collection and processing is curTently provided 
by private sector companies, under contract to municipalities. Typically, those contracts also 
cover other waste management activities, not merely Blue Box. This gives municipaliiics little 
abi lity to demand speci fic changes in Rlue Box management or costing while these contracts 
are in effect. And municipal ities may also have other social priorities, including frequency and 
type of collection service provided, dillerent !rom those of stewards, which diluie thei r 
attention to the tinancial bottom line. 
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Derek Stephenson 

WlThESS 

Sworn or Allirme<.l before •ne 

OnMarch 17,20 14 

at Lhe City of" Lausrume 

in Switzerland 

Legalisation Nr 22'870. 
I LAURENT BESSO, Notary Public at Lausanne (Vaud - Switzerland) 
for the canton of Vaud, hereby certify the genuineness of the signature 
apposed, on the present document before me, by Derek 
STEPHENSON, with residence at Toronto (Canada).--- - - -
Lausanne. the seventeenth of March two thousand and fourteen.- --
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